SKIN CARE

all of the following services used with RVB SKINLAB Dieggo Dalla Palma, an exclusive
professional Italian skin care line

J‘ADORE SIGNATURE FACIAL

1hr30mins- 120
Experience our full exclusive treatment with an intense detoxifying, oxygenating and
complete skin rejuvenation. An eye contouring mask is used to smooth the appearance of
puffiness and fatigue followed by a peel-off mask custom to each skin type’s need. Release
tension with a scalp and head massage along with a facial and décolleté massage.

DETOXIFYING FACIAL

45mins - 80
A deep detoxifying and cleansing treatment to remove dead cells and impurities from the
skin’s surface to give it a glow, feel alive and easily breathe. Customized to each skin type.
30mins express
(without extractions) - 65

OXYGEN FACIAL
1hr - 100

oxygenates - revitalizes - enlightens

An oxygenating treatment to increase and boost the oxygen and vitality to facial skin for a
more energetic, vital and bright skin. Removing the toxins and giving your skin tissues the
oxygen to breathe will have your skin the brighter complexion, firmness and healthiness

YOUTH VENOM FACIAL

1hr15mins - 120
An intensive anti-aging treatment to relax, fill and smooth deep wrinkles and expression lines.
A specific youth massage is preformed using hot stones to relax the face muscle and reduce
tension that triggers wrinkle. Great for first signs of aging and mature skin.
*a deep cleansing facial is recommended one week prior

J‘ADORE GOLD FACIAL

1hr30mins - 150
An exclusive luxurious treatment for an intense nutrition and revitalization for the skin. Using a
24k gold dust mask that contains calcium, zinc, iron, potassium, magnesium, and manganese
which gives a reinforcement for a firming and moisturizing effect. Restoring the skin’s balance
and lack of vitality and tone

ADD ON’S:

eye & lip treatment +20
24K gold mask +30

MICRODERMABRASION

A skin rejuvenation to treat light scarring, discolouration, sun damage, and stretch marks. A
minimal abrasive instrument is used to gently exfoliate the skin removing the thicker, uneven
outer layer of dead skin cells to reveal the fresher, younger cells beneath.
It can improve age spots, black heads and is also one of the best preventive and corrective
treatments for anti-aging skin.
*a detoxifying facial is recommended 2 weeks prior receiving microdermabrasion.

CLEANSE MICRO - 60

30mins
cleanse, tone, micro
PACKAGE OF 4 TREATMENTS - 200

FACIAL MICRO - 100

1hr
cleanse, tone, micro, mask, serum, massage, moisturizer
PACKAGE OF 4 TREATMENTS - 350

BACK MICRO - 80
30mins
cleanse, tone, micro

PACKAGES
*j’adore signature facial
& 45 mins massage - 165
detoxifying facial
& 1hr massage - 150
45min massage - 130
relaxation couples massage
1hr - 155
45mins - 115

*add on any select facial for each person, receive a complimentary manicure for both

